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Int rodu c t ion
Scope of Work

1.

Kick-off Meeting and User Group Interviews
– Outcome: Establish goals of the project and gain an understanding
of background and vision for the ice arena

2.

Utilization and Schedule Analysis
– Outcome: Identify the current and potential utilization levels for
additional ice and determine facility footprint(s)

3.

Financial Analysis
– Outcome: Quantify likely facility revenues, expenses, and net
operating income; identify project costs and funding sources

4.

Reporting
– Outcome: Provide documentation of key findings

Utilization Analysis

Fac ilit y Ove r view
Morgantown Ice Arena



Opened in 1970s, 45-year old
outdoor ice converted to indoor
arena



Owned by City of Morgantown
and operated by BOPARC



~30,000 SF facility includes:
– One NHL ice sheet
– Seven locker rooms
– Spectator capacity of 400



Average utilization: eight hours
of weekday ice, 14 hours on
weekend



County taxpayers recently
approved a $2.5 million levy for
improvements, upgrades, and
renovations to the ice arena
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Based on schedule, approximately
1,500 annual hours of use



The utilization of the ice arena is
driven by desirable hours, known as
“prime ice time”



User groups identified prime ice time
in the Morgantown Ice Arena as 4pm
– 10pm, which is typical of ice rinks



Weekly daytime hours are not utilized
since user groups include schoolaged children and working adults



Weekends have most utilization since
daytime hours are desirable



User groups include:
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Ut ilizat ion
Morgantown Ice Arena

Learn to
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Average hours are based on
BOPARC’s monthly calendar
and user group interviews



MHA utilizes 46% of
currently scheduled ice



MDFS utilizes freestyle
hours



BOPARC programs include
Coffee Club, Totsicles, and
Adult Winter Hockey League

Ut ilizat ion
Morgantown Ice Arena



Weekly ice hours
categorized by sport
indicate the ice arena is
used primarily as a
hockey facility



Aligns with schedule
analysis and user group
interviews



Public skate comprises
12% of weekly schedule

St ake holde r Inte r view s
Morgantown Ice Arena



Youth and adult hockey programs have a strong user base but are
not poised for significant growth in participant numbers.



Youth hockey representatives indicated user base fluctuates with
popularity of the sport, particularly at the professional level.



Youth hockey desires to simultaneously utilize two sheets of ice but
would reduce total hours on main ice sheet.



Single sheet of ice does not provide ideal practice environment for
youth hockey – groups rotate on / off ice and have downtime during
practice.



Figure skating groups desire to expand participation but any growth
will comprise a small number of total stakeholders.



Figure skaters believe the Learn to Skate program could increase
participants as they have a waitlist.

Ide a l Ut iliza t ion
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During interviews, user groups
indicated their most desired times for
ice usage is 4pm – 10pm



Majority of user groups indicated
demand is for improved time slots, not
a significant increase in ice utilization



Figure skating groups expressed
interest in renting ice at better times



Single ice sheet does not provide
desired times for all user groups and
requires schedule prioritization



Multiple ice sheets would provide
more groups prime ice time but would
likely reduce total usage of each
sheet―i.e., four-hour practice on one
sheet may only require two hours on
two sheets
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St ake holde r Inte r view s
Morgantown Ice Arena



Facility condition and community perception negatively impact
demand for public skate.



Public skate offerings have diminished over time as user group
utilization of the ice sheet has increased.



BOPARC believes facility improvements and better public skate
times will draw patrons back to ice skating.



BOPARC indicated some pent-up demand exists in the
Morgantown market for public skate.



Community has not expressed significant interest in expanding
current programming or adding new programming.

St ake holde r s
Morgantown Ice Arena

Public Skate Users by Month in 2016-17 Season

Total Adults: 4,800
Total Children: 8,300
Total Public
Skaters: 13,100

Comparable Facilities

Owe ns Ce nte r
Comparable Facilities



Opened in 1980, owned and operated
by Peoria Park District, IL



60,000 SF facility includes two NHL ice
sheets, one of which is closed
seasonally



Operate 11-14 hours each day



Fill daytime ice and off-prime hours with
university teams, new user groups, and
public skate



User groups include youth hockey,
figure skating, three HL Hockey, six
local varsity teams, and three college
club teams



Attempt to provide desirable time for
everyone, but prioritize largest user
groups and public skate



Public skate draws slightly more than
20,000 users per year

Owe ns Ce nte r
Comparable Facilities



Average $920,000 in annual operating
costs for two sheets



90-95% operating cost recovery



Private rentals and user groups
dominate use, but they have substantial
in-house programming
– One user group buys $190,000 of
ice per year
– Generates $110,000 in Learn-toSkate revenue
– Public skate



Majority of staff is part-time





Five and one-half full-time staff―one
spends half year at ice and other half at
pool
Concession stand only operated
Friday-Sunday

Hobbs M u nic ip al Ic e Ce nte r
Comparable Facilities



Opened in 1974, owned and operated by the
City of Eau Claire, WI



93,000 SF facility includes:
– Two NHL ice sheets
– One studio sheet (2/3 NHL)



User groups include university teams, high
school teams, youth hockey, figure skating
clubs, and recreational skating



The facility hosts major events including figure
skating competitions, figure skating testing
sessions, and youth hockey tournaments



Summer hockey camps bolster revenue
during the summer months



More than 7,000 hours of reserved use
(averaging 2,300 hours per sheet)
– 2 user groups utilize more than 800
hours each

Hobbs M u nic ip al Ic e Ce nte r
Comparable Facilities



Maximize advertising opportunities with
dasher boards, in-ice ads, glass sponsorships,
and scoreboard signage



Average $672,000 in annual operating costs
for two and one-half sheets



Net more than $80,000 in concessions



115% operating cost recovery, not including
$316,000 in annual debt service

Fr an k Sou t he rn Ic e Are n a
Comparable Facilities



Opened in 1967; several renovations



Owned and operated by Bloomington,
IN Parks and Recreation



One NHL ice sheet, open seasonally



User groups include youth hockey, high
school and club hockey, figure skating,
and in-house programs



Ice priced at $195 per hour



Facility staff includes two full-time and
four part-time staff (during public skate)



Three-year average $394,000 in annual
operating costs



82% operating cost recovery



Internal analysis concluded that
addition of a full-size sheet is not
feasible, but a studio sheet would be
ideal to provide additional ice time

St u dio She et s
Comparable Facilities

Ice Factory of Central Florida
45’ x 85’ studio rink
• Public skate (evenings)
• Birthday parties and private
rentals
• Personal training sessions for
hockey and figure skating
Johnny’s Icehouse of Chicago
~44’ x 100’ Annex Training Rink
• Expanded youth programs to
grow Chicago youth hockey
• Learn to Skate / Skates and
Sticks classes
• Three-on-three adult beginner
hockey
• Dry land training area

Key Take away s
Comparable Facilities



Facility operators seek to maximize ice sheet usage through inhouse community programming, including public skate.



Facilities with two sheets of ice require multiple full-time staff
and expanded facility hours to achieve typical operating goals
(utilization and revenue generation).



Despite offering multiple sheets of ice, the facilities experience
scheduling pinch points during prime ice hours.



Financial information provided indicates the facilities operate at
a break-even scenario.



Not a “one-size-fits-all” solution: size of ice sheet driven by
operator goals, stakeholder needs, and available funding.

Additional Ice Sheet

New Ic e She et
Morgantown Ice Arena

Studio Ice Sheet

Full Size Ice Sheet



Provides additional ice time for
current user groups and public
skate



Provides additional ice time for
current user groups and public
skate



Provides warm-up area and
improves efficiency



Difficult to fit on current site



Higher capital and operating
costs than a studio sheet



Would likely need a second
Zamboni and improved chiller
system



Requires additional full-time staff



BOPARC programming would
need to expand to fill off-prime
ice time



Requires additional locker room
space and support facilities



Lower capital investment than
full-size sheet



Will likely fit on current site



Incremental increase in
operating costs



Minimal-to-no increase in
staffing; studio sheet could
potentially be managed with
additional BOPARC staff time

Su it abilit y

KEY
Ideal
Suitable
Not Suitable

User Groups

Sheet
Size

Square
Feet

40’ x 40’

1,600 SF

85’ x 45’
(90’ x 40’)

3,825 SF

85’ x 100’
(1/2 NHL)

8,500 SF

85’ X 200’
(NHL)

17,000 SF

Learn
to
Skate

Public
Skate

Figure
Hockey
Skating

Site Considerations

Graphical representation, not to scale

Site Conside r at ions
Morgantown Ice Arena

Expansion
Option

Site Characteristics

Option 1

Best option for expansion on current site. If a full-size ice
sheet can fit on site it would eliminate majority of parking.
Configuration of full-size sheet is not ideal.
Shorter, studio sheet could be customized to desired length.

Option 2

Topography (site slope and Cobun Creek) makes
development unlikely / cost prohibitive. Would likely require
relocating support rooms.

Option 3

Topography (site slope and Cobun Creek) makes
development unlikely / cost prohibitive. Configuration of fullsize sheet is not ideal.

Site Conside r at ions
Morgantown Ice Arena



Option One site provides most feasible opportunity for
expansion at current site



Due to site topography, expansion may not be contiguous to
current building, but diagonal to building in parking lot with
connecting facilities
– Full NHL ice sheet (85’ x 200’), if feasible, would limit
amount of available parking on current site
– Half NHL ice sheet (85’ x 100’), if feasible, would reduce
available parking on current site



Determine capacity of chiller to accommodate new ice sheets



Engineering study required to determine site feasibility for
expansion

Financial Analysis

Financ ial Analy sis
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA



B&D analyzed historical operating statements for the ice arena
to gain an understanding of revenue streams and cost centers



Serves as the basis for estimating operating impacts of:


Adding a new studio sheet at the existing Ice Arena site



Developing a new facility with two, full-sized ice sheets



B&D developed an outline program for a new ice rink with two
sheets and estimated the size of a studio sheet addition



Utilizing industry resources and research, rough order of
magnitude project costs for a new studio ice sheet and new
facility were developed



B&D identified potential new sources of funding

Current Expe nse s
Morgantown Ice Arena



Part-time personnel costs
and utilities for the building
comprise the majority of
expenses



As expected with older
buildings, utility costs have
increased over the past 4
years



Expenses averaged
$350,000 over the past 4
years

Cu rre nt Re ve nu e s
Morgantown Ice Arena



The majority of current
revenue is generated by
rentals and public skate



While only comprising 12% of
ice utilization, public skate
admissions (including skate
rentals) represents over 33%
of total revenues



Current concessions generate
a limited amount of revenue



Revenues average $370,000
over the past 4 years



Operating cost recovery
ranged from 87% to 113%



Year over year, the ice arena
is a break-even operation

Financ ial Analy sis
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA





B&D’s financial model integrates budget, utilization, revenue, and
expense assumptions
Assumptions were informed by user group interviews, B&D’s
expertise, and interviews with operators and industry professionals



Designed to estimate likely financial performance in consideration of
BOPARC operating approach; not a business planning exercise



General assumptions


Assumes operations begin in 2020



Assumes $2.5 million in Levy funds are invested in the existing facility



Open 28-30 weeks per year (August to April)



Continued management by BOPARC; no expansion of BOPARC
programming



3% revenue and expense inflator except where noted



Existing capital lease ends in 2026 ($80,000 per year)

Financ ial Analy sis
CURRENT FACILITY + STUDIO SHEET

Primary revenue drivers
 Increase in usage by user groups
 Increase in public skaters per session
 Increased fees for both user groups and public skaters
Primary expense drivers
 Incremental increase in utilities costs with additional ice
sheet
 Slight increase in part-time personnel expenses
 Incremental increase in R&M and contracted services

Financ ial Analy sis
NEW TWO -SHEET FACILITY

Primary revenue drivers
 Increase in usage by user groups
 Increase in public skaters per session
 Increased fees for both user groups and public skaters
Primary expense drivers
 Two full-time staff to operate two full sheets in addition to
increased part-time personnel expenses
 Incremental increase in contracted services and repair and
maintenance based on additional square footage
 Utilities increase, but potential cost savings per square foot
with new facility

M ode l Assu mpt ions
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA

Model includes the following assumptions:
 Increase in user group rental rates by 10% to 20%
depending on utilization levels
 Slight increase in total hours of facility usage by each user
group (1,200 to 1,330 hours per year)
 For current facility with studio sheet, shifting of some
hockey hours on main ice sheet to studio ice sheet
 Increase in public skate patrons to align with better time
offerings (12,800 to 14,700 skaters per year)
 Increase in public skate admission fees and equipment
rental fees by 20%

Financ ial Analy sis
CURRENT FACILITY + STUDIO SHEET
Current Facility With Studio Sheet
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Rentals
Public Skate & Drop-In Programs
Leagues
Concessions & Retail Sales

$209,000
$159,000
$54,000
$49,000

$216,000
$162,000
$55,000
$50,000

$222,000
$164,000
$57,000
$52,000

$229,000
$167,000
$59,000
$54,000

$236,000
$169,000
$60,000
$55,000

Total Operating Revenue

$471,000

$483,000

$495,000

$509,000

$520,000

Part-Time Personnel Expenses
General Expenses
Utilities
Repair & Maintenance
Contracted Services

$79,000
$22,000
$173,000
$65,000
$43,000

$81,000
$22,000
$178,000
$67,000
$44,000

$84,000
$23,000
$183,000
$69,000
$46,000

$86,000
$24,000
$189,000
$71,000
$47,000

$89,000
$24,000
$194,000
$73,000
$49,000

Total Operating Expenses

$382,000

$392,000

$405,000

$417,000

$429,000

Net Operating Income (NOI)

$89,000

$91,000

$90,000

$92,000

$91,000

Capital Lease

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

NOI after Lease

$9,000

$11,000

$10,000

$12,000

$11,000

Revenue

Expenses

Financ ial Analy sis
NEW TWO -SHEET FACILITY

New Two-Sheet Facility
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

Rentals
Public Skate & Drop-In Programs
Leagues
Concessions & Retail Sales

$224,000
$166,000
$54,000
$50,000

$230,000
$169,000
$55,000
$52,000

$237,000
$171,000
$57,000
$53,000

$244,000
$174,000
$59,000
$55,000

$252,000
$176,000
$60,000
$57,000

Total Operating Revenue

$494,000

$506,000

$518,000

$532,000

$545,000

Full-Time Personnel Expenses
Part-Time Personnel Expenses
General Expenses
Utilities
Repair & Maintenance
Contracted Services
Insurance

$114,000
$90,000
$30,000
$183,000
$91,000
$61,000
$0

$117,000
$93,000
$31,000
$188,000
$94,000
$63,000
$0

$121,000
$96,000
$32,000
$194,000
$97,000
$65,000
$0

$124,000
$98,000
$33,000
$200,000
$100,000
$67,000
$0

$128,000
$101,000
$34,000
$206,000
$103,000
$69,000
$0

Total Operating Expenses

$569,000

$586,000

$605,000

$622,000

$641,000

Net Operating Income (NOI)

-$75,000

-$80,000

-$87,000

-$90,000

-$96,000

Capital Lease

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

$80,000

NOI after Lease

-$155,000

-$160,000

-$167,000

-$170,000

-$176,000

Revenue

Expenses

P roje c t Cost s
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA

Current Facility with Studio Sheet
 Based upon research of other ice rinks, B&D assumed a
small studio addition of approximately 6,000 SF with
minimal support facilities
 Project Cost per SF: $200 - $230
 Estimated budget of $1.2 – $1.4 million in capital costs
 Includes hard and soft costs of construction
 Excludes construction of new parking

P roje c t Cost s
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA

New Two-Sheet Facility
 Based upon research and analysis conducted, B&D
assembled a preliminary program for a new ice rink with
two ice sheets
 The building footprint totals 65,000 SF and includes locker
rooms, equipment and service rooms, public restrooms,
and entrance hall with ticketing
 Cost per SF: $175 - $200
 Estimated budget of $11.3 – $12.8 million
 Includes hard and soft costs of construction
 Excludes construction of parking and land acquisition

Fu n din g Sou rc e s
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA

Potential Funding Sources
 Net operating income
 Naming rights
 Corporate sponsorships
 Donations
 Grants (USDA, USA Hockey, energy efficiency grants)
 Additional Levy funds

Proje c t Ec onom ic s Su m m ar y
MORGANTOWN ICE ARENA



Current and new revenues generated by the addition of a
studio sheet to a modernized ice arena will likely cover
operating costs (break even operations).



Revenues generated by a new two-sheet ice arena will not
cover operating costs; an annual operating subsidy will be
required as increasing rental fees beyond 10% to 20% may
not be feasible.



In either scenario, additional funding sources will be
required to pay for construction of new facilities.

Morgantown Ice Arena
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